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2 General arhitetureThe general arhiteture we are assuming isshown in this diagram:
- DIS type definition
- urules
- srules
- dmove types

- control algorithm
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Optional Resources:

IS:

... =DIS:

latest_moves = ...
next_moves = ...
input = ...
output = ...
program_state = ...

PDIS:

(Dynamic or Static)
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The entral omponents in the arhiteture arethe following:Information State� Stati Information State (SIS). Contains(at least) u-rules (rules for updating theDIS), s-rules (rules for seleting d-moves,dialogue move de�nitions, DIS type de�ni-tion, and algorithms for the update, sele-tion and ontrol modules� Dynami Information State (DIS)� Provided Dynami Info State (PDIS)(toolkit reserved variables, aessible by U-Rules and S-Rules)1



� Additional ResouresModules� Update module: Applies update rules tothe DIS aording to the update engine al-gorithm� Seletion module: Selets d-move(s) usingthe seletion rules and the move seletionalgorithm. The resulting moves are storedin the DIS. The update engine and the se-letion engine together make up the dia-logue move engine.� Control module: wires together the othermodules, either in sequene or throughsome asynhronous mehanism.All resoures (inluding DIS, PDIS and SIS) areviewed and de�ned as abstrat datatypes, i.e.by a set of onditions and operations appliableto them. This provides a uniform way of inte-grating diverse resoures in a dialogue system.Rule de�nitions inlude a set of preonditions(onditions on datatypes) and a set of e�ets(operations on datatypes). DIS, PDIS and SISan all be heked by onditions in u-rules ands-rules (and by modules). Only the dynamiresoures (DIS and PDIS) an be hanged byupdates in the rules.3 GoDiSGoDiS (Gothenburg Dialogue System) is an ex-perimental dialogue system built using the DMEtoolkit. It uses simple default algorithms for theontrol, update and seletion modules, as well asfor input, interpretation, generation and output.The notion of information state we are puttingforward here is basially a modi�ed versionof the dialogue game board whih has beenproposed in [Ginzburg(1996)℄. We representinformation states of dialogue partiipants asreords of the following type:

The main division in the information state is be-tween information whih is private to the agentand that whih is shared between the dialoguepartiipants. The plan �eld ontains a dia-logue plan, i.e. is a list of dialogue ations thatthe agent wishes to arry out. The tmp �eldkeeps trak of shared information that has notyet been grounded. qud is a stak of questionsunder disussion. These are questions that havebeen raised and are urrently under disussionin the dialogue.The update rules inlude rules for question andplan aommodation, as well as rules for han-dling grounding and rules for integrating thelatest move with the DIS. As an example, theu-rule for aomodating questions (whih is ne-essary when the user answers a question that thesystem has yet to ask) is shown in (1). This ruleallows the system to handle dialogue suh as (2).(1) u-rule: aommodateQuestionpre: 8>><>>: valRe(shared.lm.speaker, usr)inRe(shared.lm.moves, answer(A))emptyRe(shared.qud)inRe(private.plan, raise(Q))domain: relevant answer(Q, A)eff: n delRe(private.plan, raise(Q))pushRe(shared.qud, Q)(2) system> Welome to the travel ageny!user > flights to parissystem> From where do you want to go?The text-based WWW demo of GoDiS allowsinspetion of the dynami information state andthe rules applied to it between eah utterane inthe dialogue.Referenes[Ginzburg(1996)℄ Ginzburg, J. (1996). Interrog-atives: Questions, fats and dialogue. In TheHandbook of Contemporary Semanti Theory.Blakwell, Oxford.2


